WHO IS AN ADDICT?
Most of us do not have to think twice about this question. We know! Our whole life and thinking was centered in drugs in one form or another—the getting and using and finding ways and means to get more. We lived to use and used to live. Very simply, an addict is a man or woman whose life is controlled by drugs. We are people in the grip of a continuing and progressive illness whose ends are always the same: jails, institutions, and death.

WHAT IS THE NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS PROGRAM?
NA is a nonprofit fellowship or society of men and women for whom drugs had become a major problem. We are recovering addicts who meet regularly to help each other stay clean. This is a program of complete abstinence from all drugs. There is only one requirement for membership, the desire to stop using. We suggest that you keep an open mind and give yourself a break. Our program is a set of principles written so simply that we can follow them in our daily lives. The most important thing about them is that they work.

There are no strings attached to NA. We are not affiliated with any other organizations. We have no initiation fees or dues, no pledges to sign, no promises to make to anyone. We are not connected with any political, religious, or law enforcement groups, and are under no surveillance at any time. Anyone may join us regardless of age, race, sexual identity, creed, religion, or lack of religion.

We are not interested in what or how much you used or who your connections were, what you have done in the past, how much or how little you have, but only in what you want to do about your problem and how we can help. The newcomer is the most important person at any meeting, because we can only keep what we have by giving it away. We have learned from our group experience that those who keep coming to our meetings regularly stay clean.
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THE TWELVE STEPS OF NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS
1. We admitted that we were powerless over our addiction, that our lives had become unmanageable.
2. We came to believe that a Power greater than ourselves could restore us to sanity.
3. We made a decision to turn our will and our lives over to the care of God as we understood Him.
4. We made a searching and fearless moral inventory of ourselves.
5. We admitted to God, to ourselves, and to another human being the exact nature of our wrongs.
6. We were entirely ready to have God remove all these defects of character.
7. We humbly asked Him to remove our shortcomings.
8. We made a list of all persons we had harmed, and became willing to make amends to them all.
9. We made direct amends to such people wherever possible, except when to do so would injure them or others.
10. We continued to take personal inventory and when we were wrong promptly admitted it.
11. We sought through prayer and meditation to improve our conscious contact with God as we understood Him, praying only for knowledge of His will for us and the power to carry that out.
12. Having had a spiritual awakening as a result of these steps, we tried to carry this message to addicts, and to practice these principles in all our affairs.

PHONE NUMBERS
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MEETING LIST
October 3, 2020

Serenity Unlimited Area of Narcotics Anonymous

Colorado: Grand Junction
   • Delta
   • Montrose
   • Telluride

Utah: Blanding
   • Moab
   • Monticello

COVID-19 Edition

You Never Have To Use Again!

24 hr Help Line/Information
(970) 201-1133
GRAND JUNCTION, CO

MONDAY
1:30 PM - NEVER GIVE UP - IN PERSON
O/H/K Literature Study
1350 N. 7th St. (Church)

Tuesday
1:30 PM - NEVER GIVE UP - IN PERSON
O/H/K Open Discussion
1350 N. 7th St. (Church)

7:00 PM - PRINCIPLES BEFORE PERSONALITIES
O/2 Meditation share- Virtual
https://us04web.zoom.us/j/4978465244

WEDNESDAY
1:30 PM - NEVER GIVE UP - IN PERSON
O/H/K Literature Study
1350 N. 7th St. (Church)

7:30 PM - COME AS YOU ARE - IN PERSON
O/K Speaker/Leader/Participation
1425 N. 5th St. (West Entrance, Upstairs)

THURSDAY
1:30 PM - NEVER GIVE UP - IN PERSON
O/H/K Literature Study
1350 N. 7th St. (Church)

7:30 PM - COME AS YOU ARE - IN PERSON
O/K Topic Discussion
1425 N. 5th St. (West Entrance, Upstairs)

FRIDAY
1:30 PM - NEVER GIVE UP - IN PERSON
O/H/K Literature Study
1350 N. 7th St. (Church)

6:00 PM - JUST FOR TODAY - IN PERSON
★/O/K/2 Ask-It Basket
1326 N. 1st St. (Church)

SATURDAY
1:30 PM - NEVER GIVE UP - IN PERSON
O/H/K Literature Study
1350 N. 7th St. (Church)

6:00 PM - JUST FOR TODAY - IN PERSON
O/K Step Discussion
1326 N. 1st St. (Church)

SUNDAY
6:00 PM - JUST FOR TODAY - IN PERSON
O/K/2 Topic Discussion
1326 N. 1st St. (Church)

DELTA, CO

Monday
8:00 PM - OH NO I DON’T SMOKE IT NO Mo’
O/H/K Book Study - IN PERSON
897 Palmer St.

Friday
8:00 PM - OH NO I DON’T SMOKE IT NO Mo’ - IN PERSON
O/H/K Open Topic
897 Palmer St.

MONTROSE, CO

Tuesday
5:30 PM - BETTER LATE THAN NEVER - UNKNOWN
O/K Literature Study
19 S. Park Ave. (Rear)

WEDNESDAY
8:15 PM - BETTER LATE THAN NEVER - UNKNOWN
O/K Open Discussion
19 S. Park Ave. (Rear)

FRIDAY
6:30 PM - BETTER LATE THAN NEVER - UNKNOWN
O/K Free for All
19 S. Park Ave. (Rear)

SATURDAY
8:15 PM - BETTER LATE THAN NEVER - UNKNOWN
O/K Open Discussion
19 S. Park Ave. (Rear)

TELLURIDE, CO

Tuesday
5:30 PM - FRIED IN TELLURIDE - UNKNOWN
O Open Discussion
434 W. Columbia St. (Downstairs)

MOAB, UT

FRIDAY
7:00 PM - ARCHWAYS TO RECOVERY - IN PERSON
O/H Just for Today Discussion
70 East 200 South (Motiel, Rear)

MONTICELLO, UT

Tuesday
6:30 PM - HAPPY, JOYOUS, FREE - UNKNOWN
O Topic Discussion
380 W 100 N (Hospital Admin Bldg)

BLANDING, UT

Monday
6:00 PM - CANYONS OF SERENITY - UNKNOWN
O Topic Discussion
25 W 300 South (Library basement)

Thursday
6:00 PM - CANYONS OF SERENITY - UNKNOWN
C Topic Discussion
25 W 300 South (Library basement)

GENERAL INFORMATION

The Serenity Unlimited Area of Narcotics Anonymous is based in Grand Junction, CO, and is part of the Colorado Region of Narcotics Anonymous. The Area serves western Colorado and eastern Utah.

More groups are resuming in-person meetings, but COVID-19 numbers are still on the rise in Colorado and Utah. The risk of contagion and serious illness remains. Please respect the health of your fellow members by following any requirements imposed by your facilities and local governments.

AREA SERVICE COMMITTEE MEETINGS

Meetings of the Area Service Committee (ASC) and its various subcommittees have resumed their monthly schedule. The next ASC meeting will be held November 14, 2020.

UPCOMING NA FELLOWSHIP ACTIVITIES

Out of the Gutter Bowling, 1st Sunday of the month, 3 PM, Freeway Bowl. Use codeword “Serenity” to receive 2 games + shoe rental for $5.

Halloween Fellowship will take place October 31 at the First Christian Church (1326 N. 1st St.) starting at 4:30 PM. Food will be served, bring a side dish or desert!

AREA SERVICE COMMITTEE MAILING ADDRESS

SUANA
P.O. Box 4996
Grand Junction, CO 81501

ON THE WEB

http://www.nacolorado.org/serenityunlimited
email and PayPal: suanaco@gmail.com
Zoom Meeting Password: 128678

This list is published and maintained by the Serenity Unlimited Area Service Committee of Narcotics Anonymous. Please direct errors and omissions to the Area Service Committee.